
Fall Spa Specials 
Lash Lift | $75 

The Lash Lift is a great alternative to eyelash extensions or for clients with sensitives. It is low maintenance 

lash solution for clients as results lasts up to 12 weeks. Using your own lashes, they are permed and formed 

against a silicon pad to give it a natural looking “lift”. 

Pumpkin Spice Express Brightening Treatment | $70 

Our express facial paired with the upgraded pumpkin enzyme to promote exfoliation and hydration. This 

treatment focuses on exfoliation, smoother skin texture and improving skin tone. Custom duo cleanses, and a 

custom mask and hand & arm massage are included as well. This is a 30 Minute Express Treatment. 
-Add paraffin dip $10 

Collagen Elixir Facial | $95 

Indulge your skin, hair and nails with beauty and nourishment from inside out with the new Collagen Elixir 

Facial. This multi- step treatment unclogs pores, deep cleans to remove blackheads, exfoliates, and nourishes 
the skin while promoting hydration and youthful skin. Followed by a dose of the Collagen Elixir dietary 

supplement to support collagen production and skin elasticity. Treatment time is 50 minutes total. 

Fall Fever Reflexology | $75 

A treatment focused on overall wellness. 40 Minutes of classic massage with your choice of light - firm 

pressure, accompanied by 10 minutes of Finger-walking and pressure points on the soles of the feet to help 

alleviate pain and congestion in the feet. Essential oils are used throughout the service on strategic spots to 

promote relaxation and wellness. This service is perfect for those with foot pain, and who find themselves 

feeling stressed.  Total Treatment Time is 50 Minutes 

Spa Escape Facial and Body treatment | $150 

NEW SERVICE! This service includes our Full-Signature Facial customized to target your specific skin 
concerns and is paired with your choice of a 30-minute express Coffee Body Buff or a 30-minute express Cocoa 

butter wrap. Treatment time is 80 Minutes total. 

Spa Escape Massage and Body treatment | $150 

NEW SERVICE! This service includes a 50 Minute Classic Massage with your choice of light to firm pressure 

and is paired with your choice of a 30-minute express Coffee Body Buff or a 30-minute express Cocoa butter 

wrap. Treatment time is 80 Minutes total. 

Finish off your spa experience with an Individual Charcuterie box| $25 
 

 


